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A SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE RUN
TO HARRISON HOT SPRINGS
Saturday June 13, 2020
10:30 a.m.

Come for a drive on the best sports car road in the Greater Vancouver area. Starting point is
Maple Ridge ending at Harrison Hot Springs Parkside. Bring a picnic lunch to enjoy on the
beach side.
The event is limited to 50 people, so pre-registration is mandatory.
Participation will be on a first come, first serve basis
Send your request to join to Vito Donatiello vdonatiello@telus.net or text 604-220-5800, you
will receive confirmation and drive details.
Required information: Driver name, e-mail, number of passengers,
and vehicle description.
In light of the COVD-19 pandemic, all participants will be required to abide by the
Health Canada and Provincial Health Officer’s guidelines. By registering the participant
knows, appreciates and understands the risks associated with attendance of the event
given the COVID-19 pandemic and indemnifies and holds harmless The Jaguar MG
Club for any loss and/or damage whatsoever arising from attending the event.
Please do not attend our drive to Harrison Hot Springs if any of the following applies:
you have a fever, cough or difficulty breathing, you have been outside the country in
the past 14 days, you have had or been in close contact with a confirmed or probable
case of COVID-19.

The 2020 President’s Run
September 18 – 19
Osoyoos
For this year’s Presidents’ Run we are planning to make our way to Osoyoos in the Okanagan.
Route planning is underway. We have options for our travel from the Lower Mainland to Osoyoos. We
can take a different route for the return trip. Measuring from our Burnaby Lake meeting location drive
times for different routes range from four and half hours to five and three quarter hours (not counting
breaks).
If you know of any interesting sights, we might see along the way please send them along to Mike
McChesney (michaelmcchesney57@yahoo.com) or Malcolm Reith (malcolm@malcolmr.net). Your
ideas could help us choose the routes.
Coast Osoyoos Beach Hotel

You can now book your room for our drive.

7702 Main Street
Osoyoos, BC, V0H 1V0

Available amenities:
Includes breakfast 7-10am
Barbeques
Lounge chairs / picnic tables
Indoor pool with hot tub and
waterslide.

To reserve your room, call: 250.495.6525
Bookings can be made under the group name: The Jaguar car club.
Use Group code: COBGFC251
Checking in Friday Sept 18 and checking out Sunday 20, 2020. Two nights’ accommodation.

Room options:
Studio suites available (one queen bed / one sofa bed with kitchen. NON- beachside $122
(before tax)
8 avail.
One bedroom suites (two queen beds with kitchen.) Beachside $215 (before tax) 5 avail.
Rooms will be held for reservation until Aug 18, 2020. Guests should phone in by this date with credit
card information to reserve their room.
Cancellation policy: Individuals can cancel 24 hours before Sept 18th check in.

MARKET PLACE
* FOR SALE (unexpectedly)
1967 JAGUAR 420G AUTOMATIC
$2500 OBO – about the value of head, carbs and tool kit
Electric Windows and Rear Window Ventilator—set up for A/C
Photos: https://autorant.smugmug.com/Car-Stuff/420G/
Due to one of life’s surprises I won’t have time in the foreseeable future to continue the refurbishment of this lovely
car.
She needs rescuing – close to rust free and too good to part out. These cars were fitted with the E-Type triple
carb engine, 9:1 pistons. This car is 99% complete (I don’t know of anything missing), includes complete 2 nd engine / transmission / steering pump from a Jaguar 420 (excl carbs). Original engine block is cracked due to lack of
antifreeze. The electric windows work and prior to being stored outside all appearances are it was very well kept.
Rear seats good, front need recovering, no carpets.
The plan was to sell a ’63 Mk 10 and replace it with this the ’67 420G, a much more advanced car. Woodwork
needs refinishing – it was intended to re-varnish dash and table wood, wrap or paint door trim and dashtop. I know,
sacrilege!

•

Triple Carbs

•

Tool Kit

•

Jack

•

Hubcaps

•

Owners’ manual

•

Exhaust complete (looks recent)

•

Local Vancouver Plimley car

•

2nd engine

•

Spare dash top

•

Spare fuel tanks

•

Spare bumper

•

Spare grille parts

Contact me anytime:
Malcolm Reith
Tel: 778-987-5858
Email: Malcolm@malcolmr.net

Spare brake booster / master cylinder

To place an ad send to: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com and use “Market Place” in the subject line to have
your classified posted in the next issue. Ads remain for 3 issues unless otherwise requested - please let
the editor know if you would like the ad cancelled earlier.

MARKET PLACE
*** FOR SALE
2007 XK8 Jaguar Coupe
Racing Green with Caramel Interior

•

Vancouver car with 124,500 km (mostly highway) owned by Tom and Wanda Doyle

•
•

Purchased in Nov 2013 through the Jag dealer in Vancouver and it was previously
owned by, coincidentally, one of our own Jag Club Members, Jim McLean.
Serviced by Silk Cat Automotive. Maintenance Record/File is available

•

124,500 km. Drives beautifully. In excellent shape for a 2007 car.

•

Some wear on shift gear and steering wheel which could be touched up with paint but a
minor expense.

•

Oil cooler and Battery replaced Sept. 2019

•

Cat convertors Nov. 2018

$20,000 obo
Contact Les Garbutt at 604-266-9086 les_garbutt@telus.net

MARKET PLACE
*** FOR SALE

This is a fairly complete car with many extra parts for complete restoration. Currently has no engine in it because when I bought it someone had installed a Mark 2 XK engine with automatic box in it, and in so doing
had altered the engine mounts on the chassis and made an alteration to the firewall that I believe can be repaired using the matching section out of the donor car that is available to accompany this Mark V when purchased. The car also did not have the original engine with it. I still have the XK engine and gearbox as it
came out of the car and could supply that if the new owner wanted to put it back in the car. The car will need
a clutch assembly as the original was removed when the auto box was put in the car. I may have one for it
(not sure).
In response to its lack of correct engine I acquired a donor Mark V chassis and tub (which can accompany
the Mark V when sold). I did that because I was able to acquire the matching numbers engine block for that
chassis, as well as the number plate. By using that chassis properly cleaned up and painted, it solves the
engine mount issue (its mounts have not been altered) and delivers a matching numbers chassis and engine
block and a correct number plate. I have obtained the Heritage Certificate for that number plate. Obviously
the car needs a full engine rebuild but I also have quite a few parts for that. All chrome is present with the
car. There is a full interior that is a replacement from original and would obviously benefit from being replaced with a better quality interior kit, but the headliner may be satisfactory to keep (it needs cleaning but is
in generally good condition in the car) depending on the colour chosen for the interior. I believe that all the
wood is present and in the car along with the full instrument cluster and keys. Only minor work looks to be
necessary on a few of the wood pieces. Dash is in good shape. Will of course need new tires.

The Heritage Certificate for the matching number chassis, engine and plate states the car was originally
Birch Grey with Red interior, but of course the nice part is that it can be redone in any colour combination the
new owner favours. The car came from the interior and is very rust free for its age. I would not anticipate a
lot of body work being required at all except restoring the firewall (hopefully using the section from the donor
car as a template or as a replacement section). The body is in very good condition (currently grey in colour). Along with the car I have a very nearly complete restored tool kit (I think only missing two items) and it
has many of the very hard to source tools. I will include it with the car for an additional cost (assembling a
tool kit for older Jaguars like the Mark V is both challenging and extremely costly, with many tools now becoming unavailable). The asking price is $8500 or near offer. Tools extra at current market rate.
I can be contacted at gsmoy@telus.net or by phone at 250-743-5463. Posted by Geoff Moyse, Jaguar Car
Club of Victoria, B.C.

MARKET PLACE
**FREE
CASTORED BONNET DOLLY FOR E-TYPE

I have a castored bonnet dolly that I built to do some work on my E-type jag. The pictures above explain much. It is free to a good home and allows for safe storage and
mobility of an E-type bonnet or to work on the bonnet itself.
E-mail, brianr._mellis@telus.net
Phone 250-769-7505, Kelowna.

George Oystryk

Vancouver

WEB LINK
Tea – a drink for all occasions, an English pastime. Good for problem solving while working in the garage on British cars, in
fact not enough tea could be the problem itself. It is important enough that Practical Classics magazine researched the best
brew method and posted it on U-tube.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZI2lPk2fv4o
Do you have a web link that club members would be interested in?
Email: littleclassicalgas@gmail.com

